Hi all,

When i destroy a VPS, the folder have format vzctl-rm-me.* ( in /vz/vztmp ) aren't automatically deleted. What it failed?, who can tell me the reason why?

Thanks all.

Subject: Re: OpenVZ don't remove folder vzctl-rm-me.*
Posted by kir on Thu, 22 Dec 2011 12:59:12 GMT

Those are deleted by a background vzctl process (which can take up to a few minutes).

Subject: Re: OpenVZ don't remove folder vzctl-rm-me.*
Posted by vlad_rulez on Mon, 16 Jan 2012 16:23:35 GMT

It seems to me that your problem is related to some chattr +i or chattr +A folder or files inside a container folder.

Just add "chattr -R -Ai /vz/vztmp/vzctl-rm-me.*" command as cronjob.